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Completely regular semigroups are semigroups which are unions of 
groups. They have been extensively studied and much is known about their 
structure (see, e.g., [3,4]). In terms of identities they can be defined as 
semigroups with an added unary operation of inverse which satisfies 
xx-‘x=x, xx-‘ =x-*x, (x-1) -’ =x. 
The free completely regular semigroup on a set X has been studied by 
Clifford [2]. He has discussed properties of these semigroups for general X 
and given their structure in case 1x1~ 2. (For 1x1 = 1, the free completely 
regular semigroup is just the free group.) In this series of papers (parts I and 
II), we give the structure of the’ free completely regular semigroup on X and 
in fact solve the word problem for such semigroups. Part I gives a represen- 
tation for the free semigroup on X using the description of an arbitrary 
completely regular semigroup given by Petrich in 14, Theorem 31. This 
representation is of some independent interest and lays the groundwork for 
the solution of the word problem given in past II. 
1. THE STRUCTURE OF COMPLETELY REGULAR SEMIGROUPS 
The building blocks for completely regular semigroups are completely 
simple semigroups. These can be described in various ways (see, e.g., [3 1) 
but for our purposes it is enough to state that they are the semigroups which 
are isomorphic to Rees matrix semigroups. A Rees matrix semigroup 
S = !N(1, G, M, P) has as its underlying set S = I X G X M, where I and M 
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are sets and G is a group. Multiplication on S is defined by means of a 
matrix P = (p,,), i E 1, ,u E M of elements of G as follows: 
Let S = !lJI(l, G, M, P) be a Rees matrix semigroup. In [4, Theorem 2 1, the 
set T(S) is defined to be all triples (4, w, w), where d: I+ I is a function 
(written on the left and composed as such), w: M-, A4 is a function (written 
on the right and composed as such) and CO: M+ G is a function for which 
is independent of ,u for all i E I and ,D E M. 
THEOREM 1.1 ([4, Theorem 31). Let Y be a semilattice; to each a E Y 
associate a Rees matrix semigroup S, = 9X(1,, G,, M,; P,) and suppose 
that S, n S, = 0 if a # ,!I. For each pair a, ,LI E Y, a > p, let 1!9,~,: 
S, --t T(S,) be a function, in notation 13~,~: a --f 8: ,D = (9: ,O : w:,~, I+v”,,& 
sati@ing the following conditions: for a,/?E Y arbitrarv and 
a=(i,g,p)ES,, b=(.Lh,~~)ES,, 
(i) (CE,,> = 6 uZ,a = sig3 (WZ.,) =A 
(ii) (P~,,o&,s) = k d,,s . *‘-““W~,a~ = zki? (Wz,,s dwd = (3 
(iii) if a/3 > y, in the notation of (ii) and c = (k, t, <), then 
b - c v):,y&3,y- PC&y, w:,y* +f$,y= w&p &J&y= Y&J. 
a? s = Ua.Y S, define a multiplication * by: in the notation of (ii), 
(k g, P) * (L h, v> = (k t, 5). (1) 
Then S is a completely regular semigroup. Conversely, every completely 
regular semigroup is isomorphic to one so constructed. 
2. SOME PROPERTIES OF COMPLETELY REGULAR SEMIGROUPS 
The Rees matrix semigroup S = !JJI(I, G, M; P) is normalized at (u, i), 
,U E M, i E 1, if pWj = 1 =pVi for all j E 1, v E M (that is if the entries in row 
y and column i of the matrix P are all equal to 1, the identity of the group 
G). As is shown in [3], a Rees matrix semigroup may be taken as 
normalized at any (u, i). In what follows, S is a completely regular 
semigroup represented as in Theorem 1.1. The notation established there is 
used without further explanation. As usual U’ stands for uu-’ for an 
arbitrary element u in a completely regular semigroup. 
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LEMMA 2.1. Let a E S,, b = (j, 12, v) E S,for ff > p. Then ab = (j’, h’. v) 
,for mme j’, h’ and ba = (j, h”, v”) for some h”, v”. 
ProoJ Let ab = (j’, h’, v’). From Theorem 1.1 it follows that 
v’ = (y~z,~tyj;,~) = v? since t& D is the constant function with value v. ais0 ii 
ba = (j”, h”, v”), then j” = (i”,.,$t,J =j since $“,.. is the constant function 
with value j. 
Lemma 2.2 is Brown’s Lemma 2 for the case x = x’ (see [ 1 j). 
LEMMA 2.2. Let a E S, , b E S, for LY a/?. Then 
b = b(ab)’ = (ba)’ b. 
Proof. Assume that S, is normalized at (v,j), where b = (j, h, v). 
By Lemma 2.1, ab = (j’, h’, V) for some j’, h’ and therefore (ab)’ 
= (j’, 1, v) since (ab)’ is idempotent and P,,~ = 1. It follows that b(ab)O 
= (j, h, u)(j’, 1, v) = (j, h, v) = b. A similar argument shows that (ba)’ b = b. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let e = e2 E S,, u E S, for CL >p. Then 
(eu)-’ e = (cue)-’ = e(uej-I = e(euej-’ e. 
Proof. Let e = (i, 1,~) and let S, be normalized at (,D, ii. Then 
ezt = (i, h, V) for some h, v by Lemma 2.1: and eue = (i, h,,u) since p,.; = I. 
Therefore, (cue)-’ = (i, hp’,,u) = (eu)-’ e. Similarly (cue))’ = e(ue)-‘. The 
last equality follows from the other two since e = e’. 
LEMMA 2.4. Let a, b, e E S ~ and let e = e2. Then 
(i) a = ae(eae)-’ ea, and 
(ii) asb = ae(eae)-’ easbe(ebe)-’ eb. 
Proof. We prove (i). Statement (ii) is just (i) applied twice, but it is a 
record of how we sometimes use the result. By Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3, 
a = (ae)” a = ae(ae)- ’ a = ae(.eae) - ’ ea. 
LEMMA 2.5. Let u, vu, e E S, and let e = e’. Then 
(evu)” = (eu)‘. 
Proof. Let e = (i, 1, ,u) and let S y be normalized at (,u, i). Let u = (j, h, u ). 
Then VU = (j’, h’, v) for some j’, h’, by Lemma 2.1. It follows that (enu)” = 
(& 1, v) = (eu)‘, since both are idempotent, and since S y is normalized. 
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COROLLARY 2.6. With the hypotheses of the lemma, 
(euue) -’ em4 = (eue) -’ eu. 
Proof: Use Lemma 2.3 to rewrite the result of Lemma 2.5. 
3. THE REPRESENTATION 
A natural setting for a study of the free completely regular semigroup on 
X is the free unary semigroup on X. The description we give here is slightly 
different from the one given in [2]. Consider the semigroup free on 
XV {(,)-I}, where “>,’ and ‘r)-l” are two distinct elements not in X. The 
free unary semigroup V(X) is the smallest subset of this free semigroup 
which satisfies 
(i) Xs: U(X), 
(ii) u, u E V(X) implies uu E U(X), 
(iii) 24 E U(X) implies (u)-’ E V(X). 
Elements of U(X) are called words. 
Let 7 be the congruence on U(X) generated by the pairs 
(u, u(u)-’ u>, (u(.u)-‘3 (u)-’ u), (((u)-‘>-‘3 u>. 
Then U(X)/= is the free completely regular semigroup on X. 
Since we deal almost exclusively with elements of Lr(X)/z it seems to add 
unnecessarily to the notation to write elements of V(X) and the classes they 
represent in U(X)/% differently. To minimize any confusion we write w = W’ 
only if w and MT’ are the same element of U(X) and write w z W’ if IV and w’ 
belong to the same congruence class of V(X)/z. 
For II E fi(X) let c(u)~ the content of u, denote the set of variables 
occurring in u. Let I(u) be obtained in the following way: Take the shortest 
left segment of u which contains all the variables of u. From this delete all 
occurrences of “(,’ which are not matched with an occurrence of “)-I.” The 
left-right dual of I(u) is denoted by M(u). It is obtained by taking the 
shortest right segment of u which contains all the variables and deleting 
unmatched occurrences of “)-I.” 
LEMMA 3.1. Zf IV z IV’, then c(w) = c(w’). 
Proof. Trivial. 
LEMMA 3.2 (12, Proposition 5.1 J). For any w E U(X), w z f(w) u =: 
zM(w) for some u, u E U(X). 
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LEMMA 3.3 ([2, Proposition 5.31). If w z IV’, then I(wj z I(k) and 
M(w) “, M(w’). 
Let F =-F(X) be the free completely regular semigroup on X. In 121 
Clifford showed that the underlying semilattice of .F is the free semi.lattice 
on X. This can be described as the system of all finite, non-empty subsets of 
X with the product defined as union. For $ #A G X, finite, the completely 
simple component (D class) D, of Y consists of all (classes) of words IV 
with C(VV) = A. Fix an idempotent e = e,J in D, . Let 
I=r,=(ue,II(u)=uandc(u)=A}, 
Ikl = M., = (e, L’ ] M(v) = u and c(v> = ,4 ), 
F = F;l = (ewe j c(w) c A ). 
Notice that F is a subgroup of D,. Consider the Pees matrix semigroup 
!JJI(I. F, M: Pj with matrix P = P, = (p,,.,,,) given by 
p,r.,,e = em2. 
LEMMA 3.4. D, is isomorphic to 9Jl(IA, F,a ) M,; PA). 
Proof. The mapping D, --) I ‘A F X A4 defined by 
11’ + (I(w) e, (eI(w) e) -- ’ewe(eM(wj e) ‘, e&f(w)) 
is well defined by Lemma 3.3. We show that it is a homomorphism. Let NJ, 
w’E D,. Since c(.w) = C(H)‘) it follows that I(w) = I(ww’) and M(N) = 
M(wio’). Let ~1 =: &M(w) and )v’ zz I()(*‘) U’ (by Lemma 3.2). Then 
eww’e z euM(w) I(w’) u’e 
5 eu(M(w) e)” M(M~) I(w’)(eI(w’)j” u’e (by Lemma 2.2) 
z ewe(M(w) e)- ’ M(w) I(w’j(eI(w’))- ’ ew’e 
Z ewe(eM(w) e)-’ eM(w) I(w’) e(eI(w’) e)-’ ew’e (by Lemma 2.3 ). 
Therefore 
ww’ --$ (I(ww’) e, (eI(ww ’ ) e) - ’ eww ‘e(eM(ww ’ j e) ‘, eM(ww ’ )) 
z (I(w) e, (eI(w) e) - ’ ewe(eM(,w) e) - ‘, eM(w)) 
(I(w’) e, (eI(w’) e)-’ ew’e(eM(w’) e)-‘. eM(w’)). 
Consider the mapping I X F X M- D, defined by 
(ue, ewe, ev j --+ ueweu. 
This mapping is also a homomorphism which is easy to check. 
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Now Lemma 2.4 shows that 
w z Z(w) e(eZ(w) e)-’ ewe(eM(w) e)-’ e&f(w). 
Therefore the mapping D,4 + D, g iven by the composite of these two 
homomorphisms is the identity on D,. 
Moreover, Z(uewev) = u and M(ueweu) = U. In addition, e z (cue)” which 
follows easily from Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3 and therefore, ewe z 
(cue)-’ eueweve(eve)-‘. Consequently, the mapping Z X F X IV-+ Z X F X M 
given by the composite of the two homomorphisms is the identity. Itfollows 
that both homomorphisms are isomorphisms and D, 2 Z X F X M. 
We have now represented each D, as a Rees matrix semigroup. To 
complete the description of Y we need to define the mappings 19,,, of 
Theorem 1.1. For A c B (that is, A > B in the free semilattice) and a E FA , 
b E FB, let 
(diLh4 = ZG.4 eB (where c(u) = B and Z(u) = u), 
(w) v.L = wW4 (where c(v) = B and M(U) = u), 
(es4 w i-B = e,vae,(e,M(va) eg)-‘. 
Lemmas 3.5-3.7 show that these functions satisfy the required conditions. 
0 LEMMA 3.5. Let 4 = q4;,s, ye = vAaB, w = 04,~. Then A = 
Pii(i,cUw) PCa*)i is independent of ,u for all i E Z arld p E M. 
Proof: Let p = ev and i = ue. Then 
A = (evZ(au) e) - ’ evae(eM(va) e) - ’ eM(va) ue. 
From Lemma 2.4 it follows that 
M(m) z M(m) e(eM(va) e)-’ eM(va). 
Since we can replace va by I1M(va) (by Lemma 3.2) it follows that 
A z (evZ(au) e)-’ evaue. If we replace au by Z(au) s (by Lemma 3.2), then 
A z (evZ(au) e)-’ evZ(azt) se
z (eZ(au) e)- ’ eaue (by Corollary 2.6). 
LEMMA 3.6. Theorem 1.1 (i) holds. 
Pro05 Let ue E Z, , ev E kfd, and 
a = (i, g, p) = (Z(u) e, (eZ(a) e)-* eae(eM(a) e)-‘, eM(a)) E D,. 
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Then I(au) = 1(a) and M(aa) = M(a) and therefore, 
and 
(ev) o.J:.~~ = euae(eM(a) ej-‘. 
Moreover, (ev) rig = evl(a) e(l(a) e)-’ eae(eM(a) e)- I. Write a =1(a) a’ (by 
Lemma 3.2). Then a z 1(a) e(eI(u) e)-’ eu (by Lemma 2.4). Therefore 
(ev) rig = euue(eM(a) e)- ’ = (eu) wf: ,d. 
LEMMA 3.7. Theorem 1.1 (ii) holds. 
Proof. Let e = eAuB, uED,,bED,,ueEI,~,,,andecEM,~,,.Then 
4Ll”L&%.4”% (ue) = #:,AuB (I(bu) e) = I(ubu) e = [jab) e. 
Therefore3 WLuR&AuB ) = I(ab) e (=k). Similarly (w”, .A uB v/:,.~ VB) = 
eWab) (=t?. Now (ev) 4.,,&v) ~~~~~~~~~~~~ = @I 4,AuRWf(vd) 
b 
w%,AUB = (evue)(eM(vu) e)-’ eM(vu) be(eM(ub) e)-‘. Also (ev) rk.! = 
(ev) ~r(ab)e,t - - euI(ub) et. It follows that t = (evl(ab) e)- ‘evae(eM(vu) e)- ’ 
eM(va) be(eM(ub) e)-‘. Now Lemma 2.5 shows that E is independent of I:, 
and in fact that 
t = (I(ub) e)-’ eube(eM(a6) e)-‘. 
LEMMA 3.8. Theorem 1.1 (iii) holds. 
Proof. LetAVBcC,aED,,aED,,c=(k,t,<),ande=e,,,Y.Then 
c = (I(ab) e, (el(ab) e)-’ eube(eM(ub) e)-‘, M(ub) e) = ub (via the isomor- 
phism of D,,, with IkuB x G,,, x Al.,,,). Let ue, E I,. Then 
and 
Cl”R,C (24ec j= I(m) e, = I(abu j ec 
Therefore d” 9” - 4’ I4.C %.c- AUR.C Similarly, Vz,c&r = &lJR.(.. 
Now let e,.v E M,. Then ((qv) wl:.c)((e,v> iy~.,.dJ = k~) 
~~,&,WN) 4i,, = c e vue,(e,M(va) e,.)-’ e,M(va) be,-(e,M(vab) e,.)-- i.
Since uub = vue,(e,M(vu) e,)- ’ e,M(va) b (by Lemma 2.4) this becomes 
e, vube,(e,M(vub) ec)- ’ = e, uce,(e,M(uc) eC.) ’ = (ec v) o’, u,i,C ~
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THEOREM 3.9. Let Y be the free completelv regular semigroup on X. 
For 4 #A c Xfinite fix e, = e.i such that c(eA) = A, and let 
I,d = { ue, 1 I(u) = u and c(u) = ,4 }, 
M, = {e,, v / M(v) = v and c(v) = A}, 
Fi( = (e, we, 1 c(w) G A}. 
Let S,d = W(I,, FA, MA; Psd) be the Rees matrix semigroup with ma&i-x 
PA = (p,,), ,a E M., . i E IA given by peuque = ewe. Let 
4%,(ue,) = W) eE 3 
(e,v> vi,, = e,Wva)5 
(e, c) w:,B = eB vae,(e,M(va) eB)- ‘. 
Let S = lJ {S, 1 qi # A c X finite} be the completeli? regular semigroup given 
by these mappings according to Theorem 1.1. Then .2- g S. 
ProoJ The above lemmas show that the conditions of Theorem 1.1 are 
satisfied and therefore that S exists. Also F = I.J {D, I# #A s X finite], 
where D, = {W E R j C(W) = z4}. Lemma 3.4 shows that D., z S,d with the 
isomorphism given by 
a --t (I(a) e, (eI(a) e)-’ eae(eM(a) e)-‘, eM(a)). 
The calculation at the beginning of the proof of Lemma 3.8 shows that the 
union of these isomorphisms is an isomorphism of F with S. 
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